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. John L. McLaurin,
lumbia, S. C.
dear John L.

I have your letter of Saturday
feel like quarreling with

nfor not coming up as you
*. No wonder you are

t feeling well. The hot stif-
atmosphere of Columbia,

ly in that old warehouse
ough to make anybody feel
. You shouldcomeop here
spend a few days in our

,pure air, where you could
e good water to drink, plen-
f tomatoes and other fine
tables to eat, and where
n have the association of

, honest farmers who be-
inyou and in what you are
to do for them.

en I had a selfish reason for
ing you to come. I wanted
1k to you foout the cam-

The reports in the pa-
re very unsatisfactory as

,and the one subject in~
chi I am most interested-the

-use-is not receivmug the
on to which its import-
titles it. If there is any-
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Nbest thing to .o under
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ner Says He is Sup-
cause Blease Stands
i~eProducer, and has
o Execessive Appro-
Says Manning Was
1890 and that He is

Now.

unless you are willing for me to

give it out to the public.
With best regards, I[ am very

sincerely, Your friend,
W. D. Grist.

Hygea Hospital,
Richmond, Va., July 14, 1916.

My Dear David:
Yours 9th to hand and was

glad to hear from you. It is not
surprising that so little is heard
of the state Warehouse system.
It does not suit the "Powers that
Be" to discuss industrial ques-
tions in a campaign, rThey are

more secure when the divisions
are on factional lines, than when
voters use the ballot to further
their own interest. As I see it,
the contest is between Manning
and Blease. The others are not
in it. Cooper sees this and has
swung into line praising Man-
ning, so as to take another shot
at the gubernatorial plum two
years from now.

I care nothing about factional
politics except as it affects the
principles which to some extent,
are embodied in the State ware-

house system.
In South Carolhua we have

two factions and will have themi
as long as there is but one pa-
'ty. What you cali the anti-fac-
tion in South Carolina repre-
sents money, and in the north
are Republicans. The Reform
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Ladie's Middies.........
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39 Children's and Misses' Dre

39c Baby Dresses, sizes 2 to F

>cation by several store
ocated with entrances s

everywhere, because they are
the producers and laborers.
On one side stands the socia

aristocracy and the money pow-
er, on the other the masses of
the people, the toilers. Go tc
New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, and you find sim
iar lines of division called Dem
ocrat and Republican. Thesi
lead ers believe in no power save
the dollar and respect no appea
save that of self-interest. Fac
tionalismn in South Carolina is th4
result of the efforts of the pro
ducers to maintain their indus
trial freedom against this powei
of wealth and position. Design
mg Reform leaders have taker
advantage of the people and
played upon their hopes anc
fears to attain high position an<
then the base instincts of thi
social climber make them forge1
thpeople who elected them
They teach the people politic!
to secure the election of men t<

high office and stop right there
Some say, we have too mued
politics. I say no, it is bad pol
itics. In South Carolina, I cai
truthfully say. including mysel:
until the last ten years, that:
have not known a man in offici
to whomif political distinction was
not the end, the sum total, mn
stead of the means to the end
It is not the fact of being gover
nor or senator, the honor lies i
what we do with it, what yoi
can accomnphsh, not for yourself
but others -this constitutes th<
glory of public service, it is
noble ambition.
In the present campaign, I be

lee that it is to the interest oi
the farmers and producers to
support Blease. I had intended
to vote for Governor Mannmng
because I think up to the time
that Cooper's candidacy becamE
a fixed fact, Mannmng tried t<
lift himself above his environ
ment, and be a man of the peo
pie. When he favored the war<
house system and signed the
Laney Odom act, the monied
forces used Cooper as a club an<
beat Manning back into line
where his heart has been all the
time. I was a fool to think fo
one minute that a man born an<
tied up with banks, insuranc
companies, etc.. like Mannmng
could be for us at heart. He d
ceived himself. He was agains
the people in 1890, and he is th

same way now. 'His friend.
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;srecently that so as not
econd doors to the corner

people feel, that they have a

kid-gloved icicle in the gover-
rior's office. Their tone is one
of apology, and the chief plea is
he "ought to have a second term
because it is a precedent." I
think the re-election of Gover-
nor Manning will inevitably
strangle the State warehouse-
system, or certainly obstract its
development. He is certainly
nt my friend or the friend of
the system. He has joined in
the hue and cry, "Keep the sys-
tern out of politics," which being
translated means keep the peo-
ple from understanding its pos-
sibilities. Governor Manning.
cannot get away from the in
fluences that hav.e surrounded.
his life, and his election means a.
complete surrender to the insur-
ante trust and other malign cor-

porate influences. I am sorry
to believe this trule, and not

afraid to say so. How could he~
have any viewpoint except that
of money. Who are his inti-
mates and advisers. When elec-
ted he was at the head of a biga
bank, is now (so I understand)
director of an insurance company
and president of a standard wares
house. This warehouse under-
writes local receipts at five cents
a bale per month, while tha local
warehouse furnishes bond to in-
demnify this warehouse company
and pay the high insurance
rates outside tie system. This
warehouse charged during the
distressful times in 1914, 40 cents
a bale the first month and 35>
cents thereafter. I do not
charge that the presidency of
such a company in competition
with the State would directly in.
fluence Governor Manning to
fight the State system, but ev-

ery man is unconsciously sway-
edby environment. In a public:
speech, he urged thtat the farm-
ers in the country should not,
manage their own -warehouses,
a view which would .certainly de
Sfeat one of the primary methods
Ifor the State system to serve the
need of the small farmier and at
the same time save the-State ab
solutely harmless. This is con-
-clusively shown by the letter
which I have on file .from the
governor of the Federal reserve
bank, stating that this bank
would recognize as eligible col-
tlateral the very receipt of the
small farmer which Governor

Manning was publicly condemn-
ing, anr1 b- his oondemnstion
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tending to create distrust in the pi
financial mind. t
The cotton crop is the basis of Iw
our prosperity, and it is the in~

uty of the State government to -ce

place itself unquivocally behind di
it,and I do not see how we can ai
ever expect this from a Manning T
admistration. t

I do not think we will have an

ideal government under Blease, w

but I do regard him a real man c<

ofthe people, a ancere friend It
of the State v" ause system, b
who can be absoh eely depended ti
upon, not as a negative, but as a t

positive factor to aid in its de- d

velopment.I
1 did not vote for Blease in 19. t4

12 but did in 1914, and will do w

so this year. 1 think he will be ti

a better governor than before. ta

as I am sure he sees the folly of ta

allowing himself to be goaded y
by his enemies into imprudences ci

All in all, I am sure that the n

farmer and laborer have more to h

hope for from the election of p
Blease than Manning.r
What credit has ever been p

given to Blease for the use of
the veto power to prevent the 'u

increase in -taxation? In : 905, h
the assessment was $220,000,000. s

The revenue at a rate of 4 1 4 P
mills was $i,155,000. In 1915, E

tenyrrs later the assessment e.
was $310907.101. Taxes amount a

ing to $2.L76,350 were levied. P
The appopriation bill for 1915 d

carried $2,463,759.82. The levy P
wasseevan mills. In an effort to o

misja the apeople the levy was a

fixed at 5 1-2 mills and then b

special levies bringing it up to f

7 mills. So that in ten years 0

there has been an increase of 50 s

per cent in taxable values, and s

an increase of 1.00 per cent in ex e

penditures. Now. all experts in d

taxation agree that when taxes g
increase faster than wealth and I

population, an unbearable bur- P
den is laid on the people. It b

takes a governor willing to e

make use of the veto power to
ste such a tide of extravagance P

I now that the masses will I

never get anything, except by t

concentration on specific meas- a

ures of reform. We have made o

cotton a fluid a ;set. and es. C
tabished the warehouse receipt~
as a basis of credit. The mo- g

ment you give special privileges 0

to a collateral, you valorize the "

commodity represented by the 0

paper. If loans are made on cot li
onatten cents a pond. and the l;
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t price, then the banking
rldis interested in maintain-
the market price above ten
n's. In 1914, when war was

~clared, there was great alarm
nong bond and stock holders.
e national government came
their relief with $400,000,000.
hy? Because these securities
eethe basis of banking. The

)tton crop was sacrificed. Why?
had no status as a banking
sis. Jnder similar conditions
iegovernment would riot pro.
-,twarehouse receipts as they
bonds in 1914. That is what
called President Wilson's at-
ntion to last August, and it
asthe chief factor ini the Sep-
omber advance from nine to
velve cents a pound, The last
elve months has proved be
ndany reasonable doubt that

)tton.can be valorized then im
Lediately crop mortgages wvill
avea better basis of credit,

lacing the share cropper anc
nter upon a more independent

The philosophy of the State
arehouse system is that the
ad which holds the plow

aouldbe the ruling economic
owerin this country. This is
t so today, the power of mon-

vandthe control of credits, er
desmiddlemen to grade and
riceour products, so thai
ronesdevour the workers and
arasite'thrive on the toil oi
thers. I want licensed graders
udnot allow a bale of cotton tc
esoldexcept upon grades. I gc
irtherand say that every bale
fcotton in the south should be
id from State warehouses. WE
Louldregulate production and
~tablish a minimum price, as
oesthe Steel trust and other
reatindustrial organizations.
is a matter of educating the
eopleup to it, and it will neve]
edone except through the pow
rofgovernment.
The State warehouse idea has
ed the way for rural credits.

the product of the laid, cot
n, can be converted into a fluid
set, then why not the land up
w~hicn the cotton is grown!

ur tenant system is a curse.

e will never develop into a

reatpeople except as home
wners. iNot one fourth of the
hitemen in South Carolina
wnthe homes in which they
ye.The man who owns nc
Lncan never loe the soil un-
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s,we take this means to it
the corner building. Be s
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derstandingly, nor appreciate
that soil improvement and soil
cultivation should go hand in
hand.
There are no more public

lands open to homestead and the
homeseeker is thrown back into
the' older States where land is
high and unpopular as a collat-
eral. I have not studied the
rural credit bill recently passed
by congress,. but it shows the
necessity of doing something.
It is at least a beginning and
should be supplemented by leg-
islation m every State. In Cal
ifonia, one estate consists of 14,-
500,000 acres, one-seventh of
that large State owned by one

man. Three men in Florida own
nearly five million acres. and 180
men, many of the.n not citizens,
own one half of the State of Flor
ida. There are two railroads
with holdmngs of fifteen million
acres, a free gift from the gov-
ernment, to hold out of use -un-

til the increase in population
shall make the unearned incre-
ment of tremendous value. From
1890 to 1910, tenant farmers in-
creased 16 2-3 per cent. while
ome owned farms increased less

than one per cent.
In.the same period, the mort-

gaged farms increased from 28
to 35 per cent, a prelude to furth
er increase in tenanting.
The fight in this State, like it

is everywhere, is between the
masses and classes. It is to pre
vent all the wealth being gath-
ered into the hands of the few.
That is why, when you draw the
line, I am against such men as

Manning. He is with the peo
ple who believe in money rights
instead of manhood rights.
James J. Hill died a few weeks

ago, leaving a fortune estimated
as high as $500,000,0:0 neal ly
twice the assessed valuation of
all the property in South Caro-
lina. A very small part of this
wealth was actually earned by
Mr. Hill. At 25, he was a mere
laborer on the railroad About
90 per cent of this tremendous
fortune was unearned increment
arising from the increase in pop
ulation.
When one man is permitted to

pile up that kind of fortune, it
means that thousands of other
men are slaving for him. When
the laws regulating finance ad-

mit in one lifetime of amassing
such an excess of what one man

need or can use it is no wonder
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countless thousands are so mis-
erably poor.

I do not believe that any man

ever earned in his life, by his
own labor, more than a million
dollars, without taking some-

thig which in the sight of God
belnged to some one else. That
why Carnegie said, "To die rich
is to die disgraced." He ought
to know. This is why milliion-
aires are becoming multi-million
aires, and laboring men and
farmers becoming dependent
like the European peasant class.
Legislation conferring special

privileges is the foundation of
every great swollen fortune in
this country. The wholescheme
of government revolves around
protection to certain classes and
individuals.
What the class want is a con-

tinuation of the present system
where the wealth produced each
year is gathered into the hands
of the few. What the masses

want is for each man to have an

honest and just portion of the
goods he produces.
Have you ever thought of it?

Look at the great ships on the
sea, the countless trains on the
land carrying the products of
the farm that men may be cloth-
ed and fed. Look at the sky
scrapers towering heavenward,
the palatial private homes. All
of these are the product of labor
applied to the soil. mines and
factory, brought together for
the use of others. The band
that produced owns no part.
God made the earth; air, and
water. He stored away coal.
iro and timber for the equal
benefit of all of his children who
are willing to do honest work.
Surely the division is unequal,
he is doing God's work who
seeks a more equitable adjust-
ment of the fruits of productive
labor. Your friend,

John L. McLaurin.
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We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward r
anycase of Catarrh that cannot be cured "

Hall'
CHENEY & Co., Props.. Toledo. 0.

We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Chen .y
forthe last 15 years. and believe him perfectl.
honoribe in all business trans'actionlsand fn D

aialyable to) carry out any obligations md by

Torcatarrh Cure i3taken internally. acting
drectupon tebod and mucous suras of

P aSamil UPill are thebr
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Becauseof its tonic and laxative effect. I.AXA-
TIVEROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinineand does otcse nervousnsno


